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Killed by Enploeient:if-,-■
Parsons, Kas., Nov. 27.—Slnglneer F.

F. Melville and Fireman Fl F. Wolff. 
were killed by an explosion on a Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas freight engine 
near Idenbro, Kas,, six mites south of 
here today. C. B. Roe, brakeman, was 
fatally hurt. ■ 'Jjfc

Brutal Murder In Seattle j
Seattle, Nov. 27.—Hugfi i McMahon, 

manager of the American dale and a 
well known business man,jWas mur
dered In the front yard of <■ residence 
next door to his own home, today. His 
face was battered to a puln. his skull 
was fractured and a finger from which 
a $400 diamond ring had been wrenched 
was nearly torn oft.

Fined for Shoplifting 
Boston, Noy. 27.—After pleading

Mi‘oyw° BsrhtyTwire8otp^^liwm- Storm Keeps Liberty Men From 
flhe ”"40,yin*bsSedaby°Jtiaege l^rra^ RetUffiiflg tO Battleship
in the municipal court today. ■ Mrs. CTm*
Barney was arrested on Atoaday in I lotil
one of the largest department; stores 
in this city. Her husbandjtsme hurry
ing to Boston, and by cowrit of the ___
district attorney's office tbé fine was Manila, Nov. 28.—The 
paid. steamer Pontlng, carrying a large

Balkan Situation Disquieting. number of laborers from Narvian to 
Berlin, Nov. 27.—The Balkan situa- the rice fields in Pangaslnan province, 

tion is considered here to have grown \ struck a rock and sank last night dur-
____ disquieting. The Austro-Hungar- ! ln* a storm off the town of San Fem-
ian military preparations are taken to, andino, in Union province, 
indicate that Austria-Hungary is de- ! It is estimated that a hundred of the 
termlned to support her claims at all passengers and crew of the Pontlng 
hazards, and that she will promptly were drowned. The steamer Vlsava 
crush any attempt on the part of Her- rescued 65. A patrol of Constabulary 
via or Montenegro to disturb the peace, which was established immediately af
in the Meantime negotiations for an ter the accident picked up fifteen 
international congress drag on. bodies, and many were coming ashore.

-------------—— It is not known whether any Ameri-
Fears fpr Transport Dix cans or Europeans were aboard the New Westminster, Nov. 88.—While

Washington, Nov. 27.—Considerable wrecked steamer. lying asleep in the British Columbia
alarm is felt at the war department The storm last night kept the liberty electric -railway Interurban track near
over the fact that the army transport men from the United States Atlantic the Dominion Pipe* works, shortly be- 
Dix en route from Seattle to Manila fleet ashore all night. The waters of Ham Vianen, a well-known fisherman, 
with a cargo of 200 horses and 250 the bay were exceedingly rough, and Ham Vianen, a wel-known fisherman, 
mules, is six days overdue. It is Rear Admiral Sperry sent a wireless wae killed almost instantly by being 
feared that the Dix was caught In the message ashore that they should not ground under the wheels of an incom-
same typhoon which disabled the ho- attempt to return to the ships until
nital ship Relief near the Philippines, weather conditions were better, and 
The Dix is the largest of the United directed them to go to the halls of the States ^army transports. ; local Y.M.C.A. and the Knights of

Columbus, where provision was made 
-to care for them.

All the stranded sailors were taken 
to their respective ships this morning 
in three large coastguard vessels. The 
storm kept most of the officers of the 
fleet from attending the reception giv
en by Governor-General Smith, it being 
too rough for the launches to make 
the passage frdm the ships to the 
-Shore. About a „ dozen officers who 

: were ashore before the storm attended 
J,- today's features, which included a 

military hippodrome, football and 
>• basketball games and. free theatrical 

performances, and concluded with a 
reception to the officers by the Army 
and Navy data.
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HOPE TO PROFIT 
FROM ELECTIONS

To fee Fitted with Wireless

Neva Seetia Veterans

res Into a society with 
re grants of land in

NOT ONE SAVED 
OF MINE FORCE

;cl;patch In which it is stated that the 
American-Japanese agreement will he 
received with satisfaction everywhere.

»ir as Germany Is concerned," says 
the dispatch, “the principle of the ‘open 
door’ agrees fully with what Germany 
on various occasions has declared to 
be desirable. Moreover, It Is an Im
portant fact that the United States 
and Japan will protect the Integrity 
of China. This decision also corres
ponds entirely with the views of . the 
German government, to which nothing 
can be more desirable than that China, 
thus protected from disquiet from 
without, should be able to devote her
self to the task of Internal upbuilding 
and the development of her slumber
ing energies." ’

At the same time the confirmation 
of the industrial and commercial 
equality of the powers in China is .con
sidered as further strengthening the 
policy of the “open door." Although 
the agreement is regarded as an Im
portant guarantee of constàrfcÿ tiTthe 
further development of political rela
tions in the far east, the greatest ad
vantage to be derived therefrom by 
China is that China can henceforth, 
without tear of external disturbances,

Washington, Nov. 28.—Cordial sup- wMch^without ‘ex^ptira "^ill ’’tinSt Vancouver, Noy. 28.—The Japanese 
port of and sympathy with the ends materially all nations having commer- Vancouver, sincere in their belief 
sought to be obtained by Japan and reiay0ns with her These reforms t*iat the Liberal party is more friendly the United States in the agreement ^ve blen delayed no to the uresem to the interests of their race than to 
respecting China and the Pacific, as bv the unMrtatotv of thePno!m- thOBe o£ the wbUe People of Canada,
outlined in the Associated Press de- j IP? uncerta nty °r m® p011tl now that the elections are over, are more
spatches printed today, has been ^ Herlln newananer» received the urgine Japan to repudiate the llmita- given by some, and it is believed will .t^“® “®tUn newsp£^era revived the tlon of emigration to 400 coolies per 
be given by all, the nations of Europe a® a n“n??er annum, as called for by the terms of
having Interests In that section of P£ faPF.®f°“® the Lemieux agreement. The Japanese
the world. That it should receive the pope also was deeply concerned, and paper published In Vanouver is leading 
unanimous endorsement of every pro- V,ev comment, favorably upon Presl- the movement, and is calling upon the 
gressive nation was the sentiment ex- de"?.tb<i£5ln". Japanese government to tear up its
pressed today, because the motives be- p/p® -tagemau says. ine American agreement with Canada regarding emi- 
hind it are declared to be just, and Pa£1.°?,” 11 able to say that Presl- gratlon The question of any moral 
make for the good of all countries. deat Roosevelt hands oyer to his sue- obligation on the part of Japan to ob- 
The status quo In the Pacific and the pessor a well-ordered house, not only serve jts undertaking does not appar- 
lndependence of China are pointed ,5™auy but externally. ently enter Into the consideration of
out to be of the highest Importance, The president scored a great sue- ^ case by the Japanese.
which makes the agreement second to c®ss before leaving office by securing The Canadian News, the Japanese 
but few that have been recorded in an agreement between the United newspaper published in Vancouver, 
the later pages of the world’s history. States and Japan, which will be of ex- contains the following article, which 

Diplomatic Washington opened wide traordlnary importance If it dispels baldly states the hope of the Orientals its eyes today when the full purpose the possibility of a conflict that for tQ onye more swarm Into the Canadian 
of the agreement which was so much many months has made the world un- wegt tbls tlme to the prairies: 
talked about recently became known, easy. First |he Japanese immigration .-Now that the general election is 

The reticence of the state depart- question Was1 settled, and now the wlth the Liberal party clearly inment on the subject permitted but Philippines ate guaranteed to America h ’ f th government7 we have 
comparatively, little to become public by Japan. Mr. Taft’s visit to Tokio noSmg to fear for aMeas tour years 
of the negotiations, and this was con- has borne fruit The new agreement The LcmleS aereement was only a 
fined to the announcement that there will be moet advantageous to China, temDorary pledge never openly pub- would be a re-statement of the post- and the foreign policy of the Untied î£hïd to the rid Should not mu
ttons of both countries regarding states has thus understood how to lay ^vernmentnowadoptastronKatti- 
Chlna, designed, It was said, to clear the ghoet of the -Yellow Peril.' We S?Jr^r.ard thl Lemieux avrfement
exist Tn ?feamrtteern8l0Th^tthemtRwo “soofl6 torth,J°fèr and demanda Return to the Editions
c oim tHes *e ver^orTtemplftteff going as ^ 1 g00d pre™y °le™T™?r&y
far as they have, was never dreamed As Viewed In France , ILeat rellxatton of the mMent rlK^
of. even by the most sanguine of those _ _Th t the 01 tne presem ngor
sûpport^^hin^^tetrtiorteWntigri- American.Japanese agreement regard- “It is intolerable to abide under an 
KPPTLï t^n«otiîtions have pro- ln« the integrity of China, etc., wert arrangement which crushes out busi-
eressed to the oolnt of actual signa- cabled here from Washington- and duly ness enterprise and effectually bars the
ture of th» thtts indteatlng Published in the local press. The way to all progress and development,
a tacit acauftscendrin the course by agreement.^ received With satisfaction “it goes without saying that Canada
the other naUc’.s havlnr large inter. »? eov®r?»”|1^tl " desires And needs immigrants. Japan- Paris, Nov. 28.—Tÿe possible

sTtï-i-'s.-'as:, spsffiaB» vestisæe su-s:. »=.d.- «—w.- « ■
the peace of the nations interested. garded as the crowning act necessary |ab Columbia unattractive -to- our cal- fusards are mbvlfig heaven and earth

The American government fully for the Preservation of the status quo onists, let us lay our plans for enter- to explode it, absolutely regardless of
sounded the nations of the world hav- ln far east, the integrity of China mg the eastern plains, where a hearty the national scandal that may result.

Interests In Asia as to their attl- and "the open door" for international weic*ne awaits us. M. Breyay, Conservative, gave notice
tude on the subject or. the new agree- trade there. "Cohsul Yada has gone to Ottawa. It ‘?et.£??tlî,beI'ln0tended ^o8 tresmfan
ment These included the govern- These objects are entirely In accord- is not for us to say what important be n*nt,l”d m„^«.rP 1
ments who heartily gave their assur- ance with the policies of Frapce, and business calls him to the Dominion interpellation on tne matter,
ance to the "open door” policy, so they follow the lines of the Franco- capital just now. But we cannot re- The sensational afternoon papers axe
warmly advocated and consistently Japanese entente of last year. The press the hope that he will avail him- filled with the wildest rumors and the
urged by John Hay, while secretary of last clause of the agreement, which self of the present favorable opportun- most minute recitals concerning the
state. That all will heartily assent to pledges the two governments to com- tty to discuss this matter with our death of M. Faure. It'has been pre-
the principles involved Is not for a municate with each other for the pur- consul-general and with the Dominion dieted that Mme. Stelnheil will be
moment doubted, and so far as ascer- pose of arriving at a mutual tinder- government. declared crazy and locked }}P in an
talned today, two of them already have ’ standing before adopting any meas- ..................-......... asylum, and in this manner all further
indicated their sincere sympathy with urea in the event of the status quo be- RRCAT Mir A DFPfKITthe proposition tor an agreement and lng threatened, is considered of lm- UMtAI MILA Utrl/ol I ter of fact the everts agree that
have voiced the sentiment that it will m|nse importance here. It is likely to —-------- she 1 d?:y «# » w Jr a 1
contribute in a marked degree to a make the United States and Japan the Immense Quantities of Mineral Found Jre=k. even If she were re^onslble 
continuation of peace in the far east. art,iters of the future destinies of In Mountains at Big Bend of oI the time . V1® crl™e;The principles forming the basis of chinl France, however, does not ob- Cnlumbi. nlme of toe Lelssin o Stelnhlil and
the agreement were sent to the Amer- ject. indeed, it is intimated in respon- ---------- wit? « - f üf «
lean ambassadors and ministers ac- alble quarters that she was confiden- Vancouver, Nov. 28.—One of the big- “?2a™H-iVy- as weU aa tbat Qf hls
credited to the countries which have tlall advised prior to the publication gest mica deposits in the world exists accomplice.
aligned themselves in support of the , A agreement and that she ex- at the Big Bend of the Columbia, nine- At a late hour this afternoon the-“open door," with instructions to lay ^ entire approval thereof ty miles north of Revel,toke, accord- widower who admitted that h« was
them before the respective govern- preaaeu w mg to James A. Moodie. The mineral th® »ast »over ot Mme. Stelnheil came
ments. Replies already have been re- |a largely used in. electrical plants, lnt0 Parls and voluntarily told hls
ceived from some of them. These f'f||/rnaiiepElrP CliDPC and commands prices, according . to story to M. Andre, uie examiningsr'jsjrj“«.-ïisïï? Æ uUVtKNMtNT ruKLt *= “ » 5ïS""h! „hi; s* SJKr

™ severely DEFEATED »>^“r5.u"ï‘ïïa,ïü*s^ïïsî asSuirsTh.fs «
Haytiah Insurgents Victorious S

«iSîS' and Ar6Saing UP°" 2™ MSM —

lie. Baron Takahlra, ho Jî?,^.ne?fLÎ!5’ Lapilal ^ ally inexhaustible. Surface weather-
bassador, called at tite state depart-  _ lng has detached tons of large white
ment today and remaned tor some mica crystals which litter the sides of
time in conference with Acting Bocre port au Prince, Nov. 28.—Govern- the mountain. The mineral occurs in
S7ee?aupon, The* agrément will be ment troops, under command of Gen-
formally signed by Secretary Root and eral Celestin Cyrlaque, Minister of m‘n? j£oUght out by Mr. Moodie this 
Ambassador Takahira War. composed largely of young re- fan measured 36 by 42 Inches with a
«nh=nafrth^leTTnit!dC Rtatea r-o^erlng cruits, who were sent out to capture thickness of 12 inches. This is regard- 

PMntrt.s°Tn the the leader of the new revolution, Gen- ed as remarkable as crystals of that 
Pacific'* hi the^ufmlnation^of a' long eral Antoine Simon, have met With a size would command the highest mar- 
tine <rf convention? tr^ties and un- ®®vere defeat at the hands of the re- ket prices. Mr. Moodie Is confident 
derstandingH6 between1 the two coun- volutionists. that the mica industry of British Co
tries. dating back to the controversy The engagement took place at Anza „f® ™IauhClng mUll0Ila
over the Japanese school question in Veau, which lies about fifty-five miles of dollars wortil of wealth.
San Francisco, which for a time In to the east of Jeremie, 
the minds Of some people threatened affected ports, and aft 
ruptute of the friendly relations of ing the government forces were routed 
the two countries. That was solved and driven back to Miragoane, about 
amicably. Later there was a copy- 20 miles distant. Miragoane is about 
right and trade mark convention, an 50 miles from Port au Prince. It is 
arbitration treaty, a prompt answer reported that General Celestin has 
to an invitation to Japan to partiel- taken refuge in the German consulate 
pate in the Tokio exposition, and, last there. Some of the wounded were 
of all, the visit of the battleship fleet, brought to Port au Prince by the Hay- 
the rapid succession of which events tian gunboat Centenaire, 
ln the minds of the state department President Nord Alexis, who has al-, 
officials has but tended to strengthen ways shown confidence In the ability 
the good feeling between the two na- of his troops to suppress the revolu
tions, which Is now vitalized by what tionary movement, has decied to take 
some think amounts practically to an the offensive with three divisions of 
alliance. disciplined troops, which have been

concentrated here.

POWERS APPROVE 
OF AGREEMENT

28.—McKenzie* 
City, will be 

Immediately on“So

i PHILIPPINES
Halifax, 

veterans c 
ganized tit
a view « 
western C

**~-y*
Coasting Steamer Sinks .and 

Many of Her Passengers 
Are Lost

One Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Killed in Colliery Near 

Pittsburg

Japanese Expect Relaxation of 
-Emigration Rules by the 

Government

Purposes of United States and 
Japan in; Far.East Are; 

Good For All

jr
Postal Revenue Deere:

Ottawa, Nov. *8.—The postofflee de
partment reports that as a result of 
the adoption of the one-cent drop let
ter rate ln cities there has been a 
very large Increase in the volume fit 
mail matter for loci.', city delivery, tfpt 
in most cases this increase has not yet 
made up tor the decrease in revenue 
consequent in the reduction of the 
rate. ’ ■' ■ •

BODIES WASHED ASHORE A MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSIONEYES FIXED ON PRAIRIESHELP PEACE PRESERVATION 'Æ

Cage With Three Occupant^ 
.ubro'S.'S* S3Ü «u«„. Sent

b'X 5.ÏÏ2ÜI Shaft House
lined on account of the outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease, has so far 
progressed, according to advices 
ceived today by Commissioner Pear
son, of the state department of agri
culture, that it is expected business 
may be resumed by Monday, if the 
railroads can furnish cars and if ship
pers think it is safe to furnish cattle 
for shipment.

Paper Published at Vancouver 
Would Set AsidrLamieux 

Agreement

British,, German and French 
Comments Unanimously 

Favorable

mrecoasting Pittsburg, P. A., Nov. 28.—The laat 
ray of hope for the rescue of any one 
of the 126 or more miners who were 
entombed by an explosion at the 
Marianna mines, of the Pittsburg-Buf- 
falo Coal company, shortly before noon 
today, was dispelled at 8.30 o’clock 
tonight, when the first rescue party- 
reached the workings and found the 
dead bodies scattered about the floor 
of the mine. Few, if any, of the bodies 
are mutilated, and the men were un
doubtedly smootherçd- by deadly vap
ors which followed the explosion. But 
two of the bodies in the mine,, it is 
said, are those of foreigners.

No effort has been yet made to 
remove the bodies -from the'mine. In
stead the rescuers and the mining ex
perts are making a complete explora
tion of all the workings, to see If they 
are now safe. This work Is expected 
to occupy several hauts.

The workings in which today’s ca
tastrophe happened are known as the 
as the Rachel and Agnes mines, in 
realty a double mine with underground 
connections. Construction work was 
practically finished, and deputy mine 
Inspector Henry Louttlt, a few minutes 
before the explosion had completed a 
two days’ Inspection which had 
vealed no cause for apprehension. He 
and General Manager Kerr, of the 
company, came to the surface in the 
cage operated in one of the shafts a 
few minutes before eleven o’clock.

Mine Foreman Henry Thompson and 
two miners entered the cage, and It 
was started towards the bottom of tite 
60» foot shaft. There was an omi
nous rumbling, then a trembling of 

ground, round about the mine 
mouth,, as from an earthquake. An 
instant later there was a terrifl 
sort, and the cage, was hurled up the 
shaft and through the roof of the shaft 

.. hmituL the mine foreman and the two - ,

Jt ar |
r Thozhpson was dead wheù picked

^ «a a . while the ottiërs, although mortally
. m2*aî?’mdaT"’s8Canadm,nnAK?^J:t«Id wounded, ware hurried to a hospital.

Detroit; Mich, Nov. - 28.—Six men 5aadé ln ?>day, aCTana^lan^Aa8??ated c„ the force of the ex-
were suffocated to death this noon in ^ress sf13,IceTfrom nlosion that -shattered portions of the
the village of Oakwood, outside the General Sir Percy Lake has been ap- ^,ooflwork «bout the mouth of the
western outskirts of Detroit'. They I pointed to succeed General Slater as g. blown into Ten Mile creek,
were at work five hundred feet down quartermaster-general nf the Indian thousand feet from the shaft. Be- 
in a shaft being sunk for a salt mine army under Lord Kitchener. Upon .. men ln tbe cage, por-
when the canvas tube which supplied enquiry here, however, it is learned “® J? ,wo other bodies
them with air became clogged and the that since this appointment was offer- at thl shaft and were
shaft tilled with gas. Four bodies ed to General Lake m India he has F^® lr°“Jdl“® b„ ’ The ven_
have been recovered. ^ Sng Vn? Jera pufouT otcommis-

tiynnndr S c“ceivlbiy îe^^ti a»? b® tor“ ^ Vision
did. in the case of Lord Kitchener him- Immediately following the explosion 
self, to the command, but It is urgently A dense volume of smoke Issued from
desired that he should remain In Can- the shaft and it !Ja® f®ar^ a
ada to help In carrying out the work raging at the bottom Mt the “**]“• t

Wh‘? Wa8 begUD ataosth°enttie“y ^eT^t^tbose on
some years ago. . the surface were unable to tell wheth

er the fire had been, smothered out or 
the shafts so tilled with failing debris 
that the smoke could not escape.

Rescue work was Immediately start
ed. There was practically no hope 
from the first of any one of pie en
tombed men being taken out alive, but 
this did not deter either officers of 
the company or volunteer rescuers 
from making the most strenuous ef
forts to hurry the opening'of the tqine.

The scenes were pitiful. Among the 
women many were hysterics!!, and 
their shrieks and cries were heart- 
rendering. _ .

__ ,, „ , . Sneaking of the explosion, DeputyWashington, Nov. 27.—Had foreign g^ Mlne Inspector Henry Louttlt 
complications arisen, or had a com- .. tonlght.. -i had been in the mine
bination been effected between foreign î°nlg“ V « „ flava i waa in No.shipowners, our fleet might have had » jWt tees1 than hatt an hour before 
to remain lying helpless in some for- L!htl„Winn occuit^ Ï had tested 
elgn port, is the observation made by th® ®gpload safety valves, and 
Rear Admiral W. 8. Cowles, chief of the ««a ™> tb^engine at the
the equipment bureau of the United w“ g°™ht° the exnloslon ocurred.
States navy, ln His annual report, ln a^ac®4 Jh!?aa in «?iect? order. It. 
discussing the lack of coHieni neces- The ™ln® y?a8 arcumulationa. AU 
sary to supply the battleship fleet With had ghs, but no a^umuiauoi^
coal on Its cruise around the world. mines contafnA era®* found no ac-

The total number of American ves- thorough ffA I cannot ad-
sels that might have been Obtained cumulation in any part, l cannm aa^ 
by purchase or otherwise would not vance any theory as t Uevery
hâve been capable of carrying a suf- the disaster. I have been in every 
ficient amount of coal to supply the part of th® ™UleaJ?_tt?elaII1T) the Same 
fleet on Its voyage, and It was neces- and I carried a®a£®*f p s wei. ln 
sary to charter foreign vessels for this as the miners. Thp-e is a gas 
purpose. the interior, hut It is surrounded by

He recommended that immediate earth and coal for a £}£ïy'.f°pt ,t d 
steps be taken to supply an adequate and I don’t think the explosion resulted, 
number of colliers for the navy. There 
should be at least one for every two 
units, with sufficient capacity for sup
plying four vessels.

Admiral Cowles’ report says that 
during the past year marked progress 
has been made in wireless telegraphy 
and its value in the scheme of national 
defence is proving more and toore ap
parent. Recent developments warrant 
the establishment of high-powered 
long distance wireless stations. Be
sides the erections of such a station 
at Washington in the near future, the 
bureau contemplates the erection of 
such stations on the Pacific coast,
Hawaii, Guam, Samoa and the Philip
pine#, so that the fleet will be at all 
tlmse in direct communication with 
Washington wherever it may be, ln the 
North Pacific, a greater portion of 
the South Pacific or part of the In-

ASLEEP ON TRACK
William Vianen, a Fisherman, of New 

Westminster, Killed By Car on 
Interurban LiW -

f'

I
i

lng Vancouver car manned by Conduc
tor John Donald and Motorman Arthus 
Brooks.

The prostrate man could not be seen 
until the car waa almost on top at

l a quick atop was 
cks had passed over

t him, and althc 
made the front 
the body before the oar was brought 
to a standstill.

Vianen’s right leg was broken ln two 
place# and almost severed from 
bed*ils 
and tne f

NATIONAL SCANDAL 
INVOLVED^ IN CASE

A t reyfus Polittefans Intent 
Exploiting Stelnheil

-

re-
:

the
forehead was gashed open 

frontal bone exposed and sev
eral other serious 
Dr. Rothwell, who 
scene, could only pronounce life ex
tinct

The victim of the accident leaves a 
wife and four small children to mourn 
hls loss.
Bill’’ Vi;

Injurie# sustained, 
was early ln the

Mystery
He was a_son of "Dutch 

— anen, a pioneer of this city, 
who died some months «go.

the
X
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Air Supplÿ Cut Off From Sen Working. 
-Five Hundred Feet Down in 

Salt Mine '

■-sir eaçuAKE.
Quartermester-General Of 

Indian Army

SR y

!
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C.P. R. STEAMERS SAFE
The

Manitoba and Alberta Arrive in Port 
Arthur After Weathering Storms 

on Lake Superior-

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 28 
After battling with wind, snow and 
waves on Lake Superior for nearly 
twenty-four hours, the steamship 
Manitoba, of the Canadian Pacific line, 
arrived here laat evening. The Mani
toba probably has weathered more 
hard storms than any other passenger 
steamer on the lakes during her many 
years of service.

Montreal, Nog. 28.—The reports 
which have been in circulation for the 
last two days, that one of the Canadian 
Pacifie steamers was in trouble at 
Whlteflsh point, just beyond the Sault, 
ln Lake Superior, Is denied by the 
authorities of ^hat 
have reports from all their steamers. 
The Alberta, which took shelter ln 
Whlteflsh bay during heavy, weather, 
and which was evidently the vessel 
referred to, arrived at Fort William at 
eleven o'clock this morning.

I
!MIGHT BE HELPLESS 

FDD LACK OF COAL
Admiral Cowles Points to Pos

sible Plight of the United 
States Fleet

“It Is Impossible for me to believe," 
he said, “that the woman who was so 
gay and lighthearted over th#*, tele
phone In the morning committed these 
atrocious murders at nightfall.”

Magistrate Andre tonight ordered 
that autopsies be performed on the 
bodies of M. Stelnheil and Mme. Japy, 
On the new theory that they were 
poisoned before they were strangled. ■ 
M. Coullaud testified that he 
Mme. Stelnheil pour rum into the 
glasses of her husband and mother on 
the night of the crime—something 
which she had never done before.

Doctors who took the stand testified 
to the absence of any evidence that 

Hales Acquitted. the victims had struggled or suffered
Chatham, Ont., Nov. 27.—John Hales dïri?g ^the strangulation, and suggest- 

of Dresden, was today acquitted of the tba£ a drug been administeredbeforehand.
M. Coullaud also testified that since 

the murders Mme. Stelnheil had order
ed him to destroy various bottles In 
the family medicine chest.

“Contrary to custom,” he said, "Mme 
Stelhheii’s attitude on the night of the 
crime towards her husband and 
mother was amazlnglyytmlable."

company, as they

$
ITINPLATE COMBINEsaw

British and American Manufacturers 
Organize to Control Industry 

Throughout the World
I

one of the dis- 
er severe flght- iLondon, Nov. 28.—The Iron and 

Steel Trades Journal states that Eng
lish and American tinplate manufac
turers at London today formed a com
bine which practically will control the 
industry throughout the world.

charge of attempted wife murder. m
Lima, Peru, Nov. 27.—Work ln Cal

lao Bay is paralyzed as , the result of 
a heavy storm which broke over that 
port yesterday. Enormous waves, the 
height of which had not been séen for 
thirty years, swept out the wharves 
and created a panic among the Inhabi
tants of the town.

Rulp Mills Burned
St. John, N.B., Nov. 27.—The two 

modem pulp mills of the Englewood 
Pulp Co., at Mlsquash, were destroyed 
by fire this morning, with a loss of 
$22,000. They were Insured at $18,-

from It.”

FIVE MEN KILLED
1Collision Between Freight Trams on 

Seaboard Line Proves Fatal 
to Train Hands

000.INGENIKA GOLD !

BOYCOTT IN TURKEY 
ON AUSTRIAN GOODS

MANY NEW CABS EDO 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY

group of " " ’
thecmouu,lmo8f Mcconneï'c?^ Save Great Increase in Rolling Stock 
representing6 for Victoria and Vancou-
elght days of eight hours. They had ufir I ilTPS
no assistance. They were obliged to v - ull“°
wheelbarrow the gravel to the river, 
where they washed It in a sluice box
located on a little fall tn the stream. Vancouver, Nov. 28.—General Man- 
They sold the gold to the assay of- ager Sperling, of the B. C. Electric 
fice for $17.04 per counce. railway, today gave Instructions for
' The visitors state that they are sat- the commencement of construction .if 
isfied with the camp all right Un- two hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
faworable reports were scattered of new street cars for next year. This 
broadcast because owners of the creek Is double the expenditure tor any pro
claims had failed to Sink to bedrock, vlous segson. The card are for Van- 
Good values, they expect, will be en- couver and Victoria, arid will Include 
countered as soon as drifting Is start- eighteen of the "pay as you enter*’ 
ed. Gravel til creek claims, even near j type. There will be “Seeing Victoria" 
the surface, will pay weU. 1 and “Seeing Vancouver" cars, one each.

Two Men Come From Northern Dis
trict Who Are Well Satisfied 

With Results
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 48.—In a

collision between two freight trains m
a fog toSsr-on jj 
near
Brakeman
brick and two negro

Both engines and eight cars
;=.«.e=. Several > 
injured, but not *

British Comment
London, Nov. 28.—The reported 

agreement between the United States 
and -Japan for the maintenance of the 
status quo in the Pacific and the guar
antee of the integrity of China is 
given a prominent place in the after
noon papers of London, and is clearly 
considered ' to be of great importance. 
It was received too late for general 
editorial comment, but the Pall Mall 
Gazette says it will be heartily wel
comed as a contribution to the se
curity of the world’s peace. It Is not 
"an entangling alliance,” hut an agree
ment "that is all to the good from 
every viewpoint,” as well as a most 
desirable complement to the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance. It should assist also 
this paper says, in the friendly ad
justment of other questions between 
the United States and Japan.

German Opinion
Berlin, Nov. 28'.—The Cologne Ga

zette prints as inspired Berlin 41s-

mThe United States cruiser Tacoma 
and the'French training ship Duguay 
Trouln, have arrived here, and this has 
gone far towards reassuring the for
eign residents. Reports have been cur
rent that the revolutionary army Is 
marching, on Port au Prince,.but even 
If these reports are true, a considera
ble time mnst elapse before it reaches 
this city.

The insurgents have. shown no signs 
of excitement, but the diplomatic 
corps hae decided to prevent the entry 
of the revolutionists for the purpose of 
pillage, by having forces landed from 
the warships here.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 28.—The 
State department late today received 
the following despatch from Minister 
Furness at Port au Prince, Hayti: 
"The government troops have been de
feated and the insurgents are march
ing upon the capital. Situation seri
ous.”

____ ____ the Seaboard Air line
Silver Springs, Engineer Walker, 

C. D. Smith, C. R. Phlh^ 
firemen wereVancouver, Nov. 28.—Messrs Stark 

and Stanier, owners of a ikilled.Warning Circular Issued By 
Porte Has Little Moder

ating Effect

reduced to wreckage.were
other trainmen were 
fatally.

m
QUATSIN0 TIMBER

CHARGE WITHDRAWNConstantinople, Nov. 27.—The Porte 
has Issued a circular warning to 
toms officers that the merchants are 
not free to refuse Austrian goods. Gov
ernment officials must not cteate diffi
culties or allow customs porters to re
fuse to handle these goods.

The circular, however, has practi
cally no effect In abating the boycott, 
and Austria’s loss 16 already estimated 
to have amounted to several million 
pounds sterling.

Ten Claims Sold By Vansouver Man to 
Messrs. Bourdeau and Graham 

of Seattle
cus-

Miaa Jbhnston Freed From Aoeuaatlens 
of Theft of Money and Letters 

in Vancouver

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—The charge of 
theft of money and letters brought 
by Mr#. Fuller against Miss Mildred 
Johnston, of the lÿavl company, was 
withdrawn ln the police court today.

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—Yesterday, A. 
McLeod of this city disposed ot ten 
timber claims on Quatslno sound, Van
couver island, for $5 cash per acre. 
The buyers were Messrs. Bourdeau 
and Graham, of Seattle. The tract 

, comprises fir and cedar.
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